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TELZEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND J. EDGAR HOOVER 
(from Mr. Hoover} 

LBJ Are you familiar with thie proposed group that they're trying to put together 
on this stidy of your report and other things. .two from the House. .two from 

. the Senate... somebody from the Court...a couple of outsiders? 

I haven't heard of that. I*ve seen the reports on the Senate Investigating 
Committes that they've been talking about. . 

Well, we think if we don’t have...1 want to get by just with your file and your 
report. . 

I think if would be very very bad to have a rash of investigations. . on this thin; 

Well, the only way we can stop them is probably to appoint a high-level one 
te evaluate your report and put somebody that’s pretty good on it ...that I 
ean select, out of the Goverament...and tell the House and Senate not to go 
ahead with their investigations. ..because they'll get a lot of television going 
and [ think it would be bad... 

That's right...it would be a three-ring circus. 

What do you think about Allen Dulles? 

I think he would be a good man. 

What do you think about John MeCloy? 

I'm not as enthusiastic about MeCloy...I knew him back in the Patterson.. 
when Patterson was down here..as Secretary...he’s a good man... but I'm 
not so esrtain as to the matter of the publicity that he might seek on it.. 

What about General Norsdtadt? 

Geed man 

All right... I guesa Boggs has started if im the House. .1 thought maybe I might 
try to get Soggs and Jerry Ford..in the House... maybe try to get Dick 
Russell and maybe Cooper in the Senate 
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Yes, I think go. 

I don’t know... you know any reason ..me asd you are just going to talk like 
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Contd brothers...any reason ...I thought Russell could kind of look after the 

general situation. .see that the states 

JEH Russell would be an excellent man. 

LBJ And I thought Cooper might leok after the liberal group..from entucky... 
so they wouldn't think...he's a pretty judi@ous fellow ..but he's a pretty 
liberal feRow...I wouldn't want Javits...er some of those on it.. 

JER No...n6...n0. Javits plays the front page a lot. 

LBJ Cooper is kind of border-state. .not South and not North... 

JE That's right. 

LBJI Do you know Ford from Michigan? 

AS ee | i know of hira but I doen't know him, I saw him on tv for the first time the 
other night. .and he handled himself well om that.. 

Cops You know Boggs ? 

JE Oh, yes, I know Boggs. 

L3J He's kind of the author of the resolution... that's .. why..now Walter tells me.. 
. Walter Jenkins. .that you've designated Deke to work with us like you did on 

nr the Hill...and I want to tell you I sure appreciate that..I didn't ask for it 
cause I didn't...i knew you mow how te run your business better than any- 
body else..I just wanted to tell you though that we consider him as high-class 

\ 2s you do and it is a mighty gracious thing to do and we'll be mighty happy 
ia ++- We Saiute you for knowing how to pick gosd men. 

JEH Well that’s mighty nice of yon Mz. Presidentl...indeed. We hope to havs 
this thing wrapped up today but could be we probably «on't get it until the 

4 wv first of the week. This angle in Mexico...is giving us a great deal of trouble 
\K - because the story is they have this man. .Oswald.. getting $4500 from the 

. ra Cuban Embagsy..and then coming baci t this country with it. We're not a able to prove that fact butthe information was that he was there on the 18th 
q of September in Mexico City and we are able to prove conclusively that he 

was in New Orleans that day. Now thea they've changed the dates. . the ce | 
came in changing the dates to the 28th ef September...and he was in Mexico 

& City on the 28th. Now the Mesican authorities. . Mexican police have again 
C: arrested this woman Duran.. who is a member of the Cuban Embassy. .and 

will hold & her for two or three mere days...and we're going to confront 
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her with the original infcrmant.. whe saw the money pass, eo he says... 

and we're also going ts put the lie detecter test can him. Meantime, of 

course, Capitol (7) is hollering hie head off... 

Can you pay any attention to these lie detector tests? 

I would net pay 100 percent attention to them... All that they are is a 
psychological asset in an investigation. | wouldn't want to be a part to 
sending 2 man to the Chair on a lie detector... for instance, we've found 
many cases where we've used them. .is a bank where there's been 
embezzlement...and the person will confess before the lie detector test 
is inished...they'te more er lesa fearful of the fact that the lie detector test 

will show them guilty... psychologically there is that advantage...of course. . 
if is a misnomer to call it a "Ile detector"... because what it really is is the 
evaluation of the chart ag is meade by this machies and that evaluation is made 
by a burmaa being and any humaa being is apt to make the wrong interpretation 
-. 080 I would not #7 myself. .go om that alone. . if ..on the other hand. .ifthis 
Oswald had Mved...and had taken the Me detector and it had shown definitely 
that he done theee varieus things together with the evidence that we very 
definitely have...it would just have added that much mere strength to it.. 

there is no question but that he is the man... aow with the fingerprints and 

things we have. This fellow, Rubenstein, down there...he has offersd to 
take the lie detector test.. but his lawyer has got te be of course, consulted 
first... and I deubt whether the lawyer will allow i. He‘'e one of these 
ctiminal lawyers from the West Ceast...and somewhat like a Everett Bennett 
Williams type..and almest as much of a shyster.. 

Have you got any reiationship between the two yet? 

Between Rubenstein? No..at the present time we have not. There was a stor 
down there .. 

That he was in his bar..was he ever is his bar and stuff like that? 

There wes a story that this fellow had been im the aight club. .that is a strip- 
tease joint that he hed... but that hae aot bees able to be confirmed. . now. 
- thie fellow Rubeastcin. .ie a very shady character. .has a bad record.. 
street brawler. .fighter..and thet sext of thing. .and in the place in Dalias if 
a fellow came in there and couldp’t pay hig bill compietsiy... Rubenstein would 
beat the very devil out of him. .and throw him out of the place.. He was that 
sind of a fellow...he didn't drink... didn't emaks...beasted about that. . 
he is what I would put in a category of one of these “ego-maniacs’....likes 
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Cantd to be in the limelight..he knew all the police. .in that White-like district 
where the joints are...and he also let them come in, see the show, get 
food. . liquor and so forth. That's how I think he got in to police headquarter: 
Becauge they accepted him as kind ef a police character hanging around 

0 yA police headquarters and for that reason raised no question. ..of course 
¥ he never made any moves...as the pictures show...even when they saw 

him approaching... this fellew..and got up right to him and pressed his 
yh ny pistol against Oswald's stomach..neither of the police officers on either 

the gun was fired that they then moved..now, ef course, that is not the highe: 
degresagof efficiency....secondly, the chief of police admits that he moved 

\ (0 ied him in the morning as a convenience and af the request of a motion-picture 
\h people whe wanted to have daylight..he should have moved him at night. . 

but he didn’t. .and, those derelicts in that phase...but so far ae tying 
| Rubenstein and Oswald together, we haven't yet dome so..there have been a 
number of stories come in. . we've tied Cswald into the Civil Liberties Union 

New York, membership into that..and, of course, this Cuba Fair Play 

Va side make any move to push him away or grab him... it wasn’t until after 

communism. .and financed, to some extent, by the Castro government. 

vail eee th ial ee 
SEH hee uly co ol 

LBJ Any of them fired at me? 

a, Commission... Committee... which ig pro-Castro and dominated by 

JEW No. Ali three at the President...and we have them. Two of the shots fired 
at the President were splintered... but they had characteristics on them so 
that our ballistics experts were able to prove that they were fired by this gun 
--- the third shot which hit the President..he was hit by the first and the third 
--- Second shot hit the Governor. The third ehot is a complete bullet. . 
and that ruled out of the President's head. ..it tore a large part of the 
President's head off...and, im trying te massage his heart at the hospital 
-»-0n the way to the hospital. ..they apparently loosened that and it fell on 
to the stretcher. And we recovered that. And we have that. And we have 
the gun here also. 

LBJ Were they aiming at the President? 

JEH They were aiming directly at the President. There ia no question about that 
- +» this telescopic lens which I've leaked through, it brings 2 person as 
close to you as if they were sitting right beside yeu and we also have tésted 
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the fact that you could fire those three shots... were fired.. within three 

seconds. There had been some story going around in the papers and so 
forth that there must have been more than ong man...because ....no one 
man could fire those shots in the time that they were fired. We've just 

proved that by the actual test we've just made.. 

How did it happen they hit Connally. . 

Connally turned...to the President... when ths first shot was fired... and I 

think in that turning..it was where he got hit. 

If he hadn’t turned. .he probably woulda’t have got hit? 

I think that is very likely. 

Would the President ‘ve got hit the 2eecond one? 

No, the President wasn’t hit with the second one... 

I say, if Connally hadn’t been in his way? 

Ch, yes... yes...ths President would no doubt have been hit.. 

He would have been hit three times... 

He would have been hit three times...on the fifth floor of that building, where 

we found the gun, and the wrapping paper in which the gun was wrapped... 
had been wrapped...and upon which we found the fall fingerpriats of thig man 

Oswald. .on that floor, we found the three empty shells that had been fired 
and one shell that had not been fired. ..in other words, there were four 

shells apparently and he had fired thres, but didn’t fire the fourth ona. 
He then ghrew the guz aside and came down... at the extrance of the building. . 

he was stepped by police officers and some masager in the building told the 
police officers, ‘well he's aliright..he werks there.. you needn't hold him. * 
They let him go. That is how he got out. And then he got on a bus, busdriver 

has identified him and went out te his heme...and got held of a jacket... 
that he wanted for some purpose...and cams back dewntown.. walking 
downtown. .and the policesificer whe was killed. . stopped him... ust knowing 
whe he was and not knowing whether he was THE man, . but just on suspicion
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-eand he fired of course and killed the police officer. ...Then he walked... 

You can prove that? 

Oh, yes, ch, yes, we can prove that. Then he walked about another two 
blocks and went to the theatre and the woman at the theatre window, selling 

the tickets...ahe wae so suspicious, .the way he was acting... She said 
he was carrying a gon...he had a revolver at that tims... with which he had 

killed the police officer... inte the theatre and she notified the police 
and the police and our man fers and located this particular man. 
They had quite a struggle with him...he fought like a regular Hon. .and he had 

te be subdued, of course, and was then brought cut and, of course, taken to 
police headquarters... but..he apparently had come down the five Oilghts of 
steps --stairway -- from the fifth floor... so far as we've found out the 
elevator was not used... although he could have used it... but nobody remember 

whether it was er whether it wasn’t. 

Well your concluaicn is that. (ahbe'a the one that did it ...(b) the man he was 
ater was the President (c} he would have hit him three times except the 
Gevernsr turned... 

I think that is ecofrect. 

(d) that there ie ao connection between he and Rubey...that you can detect 
now and (e) whether he was connected with the Cuban operation... with 
money you're trying to... 

That's what we're trying to nail dewa now... becszuse he was strongly pro- 

Castro...he was strongly anti-American, .and he had been in correspondence, 
which we have... with the Soviet Embassy here in Washington. ..and with 
the American Civil Liberties Union and with thie Committee for Fair Play to 
Cuba. Wa have copies of the correspeadesce, so we've got him nailed down 
in his contact with them. None of thage letters, however, tells of any 

indicatios of vielence...or contemplated assassination. They were dealing 
with the matter of a visa for his wife te go back to Russia. .there...now there i 

| one angle to this thing... that Pm hepefal te get some word on today. . this 
woman, his wife, had been very hostile. She would mst cooperate, speaks 
Russian gad Russian cnly. She did say te us yesterday down there that‘fe 

could give her assurance that she would be allowed to remain in this country, 
she might cooperate. I told cur Agents down there te give her that assurance 
eee that she could stay in this country, and I sent a Russianspeaking Agent 
inte Dallas last night to interview her so that we've got her now and whether 
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she knowa anything or talks anything...1, of course, don’t know and won't 
know. e ail. coo 

Where did he work in the building? On this same floor? 

He had access on all floers.. 

But where was his office? 

Well, he didn’t have any particular office. He would azzié#...order came in 
for certain books...and some books would be on the first floor... second floor.. 
third floor..and so forth. . 

But he didn’t have any particular place he was stationed? 

No, he had no particular place where he was stationed...at all. He was just 
a general packer of the requisitions that came in for school books for the 
-ooftom the Dallas echocls there and therefore he had access... perfectly 
proper access to the fifth floor and te the sixth floor. Usually most of the 
employees wers down on a lower floor... 

Did anybody hear...did anybedy sae him on the fifth floor or? 

Yes, he was seen on the fifth fleer by one of the workmen there before the 
assassination took place...he was seen there.. se that.. 

Did you get a picture of him? Sheeting ? 

Ch, no. There was ne picture taken of him sheoting. 

Well what wag this picture that that fellew sald for $25, 000.. 

That was a picture taken of the parade and showing Mrs. Kennedy climbing 
out of the back seat... you see there was ne Secret Service man standing 
on the back of the car...usually, the Presidential car, in the past has had 
steps on the back next to the bumpers...and there's usually been one on eithe 
side standing on those steps at the back bumper. ..and whether the Presiden 
asked that that net be done... we don't know. And the bubble-top waa not up. 
But the bubble-tep wasn’t worth a dammaanyway because it is made entirely 
of plastic and much to my surprise, the Secret Service do not have any 
armored cars. 
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De you...do you have a bullet-proof car? 

Oh, yee I de. 

You think I eught to have one? 

You mest certainly should have one... most certainly should have. Because 

oot have one here..we have one in New York... we use it for different 

purposes. I use it here for myself and if we have any raids to make or have 

te surround e place where anybedy is hidden in, we use the bullet-proof car 

on that becanse you can bullet-profif the entire car. ..including the glass... 

but it means that you... that the top has to remain up. . you can never let 

the top down... and it looks exactly ike any other car but I do think you 
ought to have a bullet-proof car and. .but I was surprised the other day when 

I made inquiry... all that I waderstand that the Secret Service has had 
.. bas had two care with metal plates underneath the car..to take care of 
a hand grenade or bomb that might be thrown ouf and rallied along the street 
-o well, of course, we don’t de these things in this country...in Europe 
that is the way they assassinate the heads of state or with bombs. They've 

been after General DeGualle, you know, with that sort of thing but in this 
country, ail of our assassinations have been with guns and for that reason 
I think very definitely, I was very much surprised when I learned that this 
babble-top thing was NOT bullet-preof in any respect and that the plastic 

. the top to it wae down, of course, the President had insisted upon that 
so that he could stand up and wave to the crowd. Now if seems to me that 
the President cought to always be ia a buliet-proef car. It certainly would 
prevent a thing like this ever happening again. B doesn’t msan.. you could 
have a thousand Secret Service men om guard and still a sniper can snipe you 
from up in the windew...if yeu are expesed, Ike the President was. But 
he can’t do it if you have a salid tep, bullet-proof tep ta it...as it should be. 

You mean, if I ride around in my rauch, I ough? to be in a bullet-proof 
car? 

Well, I would certainly think so...Mr. President. it seems to me that that 
ear down at your ranch there. .the car that we rode around in when I was 
down there...! think if ought te be bullet-proof. I think it ought to be done 
very quietly. ... there is a concern ..] think, eut im Cincinnsti, where we 
have our cars bullet-procf...1 think we've got four, one on the West Coast, 
one in New York, one here ...and I think it can bs dene quistly without 
any publicity being given te it or any pictures being taken of it..be handled 

Properly... but I think yeu ought to have. ..at the ranch there.. it is perfectly 
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easy for somsabedy to get on to the ranch... 

Think those entrances all ought to be guarded theugh, don’t you? 

Oh, I think by all means...I think by all means. [| think you've to 
recognize... you've got to almest be in the capacity of a eo-called prisoner 

-o. because without that security, anything can be done. Now we've gotten 
a lot of letters and phone calls over the last three or four or five days 

ooo we got one about this parade the other day. ..that they were going to 
try to kill you then...and I talked with the Attorasy General about it 

oool was very much opposed to that marching...ths White House.. 

Well, Secret Service told them not te... but the family felt otherwise. . 

That's what Bobby told me..but when I heard of it, I talked with the Secret 
Service and they were very much opposed to it...I was very much opposed 
to it because it was even wage than Dailas ... you know... walking down the 

center of the strest.. 

Yes... yes... that’s rignt. 

I neticed 
And somebody on the sidewalk could dash out.. /even on Pennsylvania Avenue 

eco viewed the procession coming back from the Capitol, and while they had 
police assigned along the curbstene. .ieoking at the crowd... when the parads 
came along, the police turned around and locked at the parade... which was 

the worst thing to do... they also had a line of soidiers but they were looking 
at the parade. 

Well, I'm going to take every precaution I can and I want to talk to you and 

I wish you'd put down your thoughts on that a little bit... you're more than the 
head of the Federal Bureau...as far as Pm concerned... you’re my brother ar 
personal friend. . you have been fer 25 ta 30 years. .so I don't want..I know yor 

don’t want anything happening to your family... 

Absolutely NOT. 

Se you just...Uve got more confidence im your judgment than anybody in town 
so you just put dewn some of the things you think I sught to have and 1 won't 
invelve you or quote you or get you in jurisdictional disputes or anything. . but 

I'd like to ag least advocate them as my opinion. 

I'll be very glad to indeed. I certainly appreciate gour confidence. 

Thank you Edgar. Thank you. 

Fine. Thank you.


